
Unit 6 Chemical Reactions

TYPES OF CHEMICAL REACTIONS
A chemical equation represents a chemical reaction symbolically. The substances that
interact with each other are called reactants and the new substance(s) formed are called
products. Chemical equations must be balanced or show the same number of each kind of
atoms on both sides of the equation. 

4Fe + 3O26 2Fe2O3
Five major types of chemical reactions: 

1. Synthesis or combination
2. Decomposition or analysis
3. Single replacement (single displacement)
4. Double replacement (double displacement)
5. Combustion 

1. Synthesis or combination reactions - 2 or more elements make a new compound.  An
example:  sulfur trioxide and water produce sulfuric acid.

A + B 6 AB
SO3(g) + H2O(l) 6 H2SO4(aq)

2. Decomposition reactions- one compound is broken down into two or more simpler
substances. There is always just a single reactant. An example: breakdown of calcium
carbonate upon heating.

AB 6 A + B
CaCO3(s) + heat 6 CaO(s) + CO2(g)

3. Single replacement reactions-  an element is swapped in a compound. This reaction
always has two reactants, one of which is always an element. An example: the reaction of
zinc metal with hydrochloric acid.

A + BC 6 AC + B
Zn(s) + 2HCl(aq) 6 ZnCl2(s) + H2(g)

4. Double replacement reactions- two compounds swap elements.  These reactions
always have two compounds for reactants and take place in aqueous (water) solutions
making a precipitate, gas, or molecular compound such as water. An example: reaction
between silver nitrate and sodium chloride in water. A precipitate of solid silver chloride
is formed in this reaction.

AB  + CD  6 AD + CB

AgNO3(aq)  + NaCl(aq)  6 AgCl(s) + NaNO3(aq)



5. Combustion reactions- compound reacts rapidly with oxygen releasing energy as heat
and light. An example: burning of methane gas gives water (steam), carbon dioxide, heat,
and light.

CH4(g) + 2O2(g) 6 CO2(g) + 2H2O(g) + heat + light

Symbols used in Chemical Equations
State of Matter:  (s) = solid

   (l) = liquid
   (g) = gas
  (aq) = aqueous solution (water is the solvent)

reversible reaction » or : 2H2O » 2H2 +O2

heat was added ª       ª
º  2HgO  º 2Hg + O2

catalyst used catalyst A catalysts speeds up a reaction without

 being permanently changed.

   º
Skeleton equation- a chemical equation that shows only the formulas of the

reactants and products but not the relative amounts.



Magnesium ribbon demo Mg + O2 º MgO

balanced equation: 2Mg (s)+ O2 (g) º 2MgO(s)

Hydrogen peroxide decomposition H2O2 º H2O + O2

    MnO2

balanced equation: 2H2O2 (aq)  º 2H2O(g) + O2 (g)

Lead (II) nitrate & sodium iodide Pb (NO3)2 + NaI º PbI2 + NaNO3

balanced equation: Pb (NO3)2 (aq) + 2NaI (aq) º PbI2 (s) + 2NaNO3(aq) 

Combustion of Butane C4H10 +O2  º CO2 + H2O

balanced equation: 2C4H10 (l) + 13O2 (g) º 8CO2 (g) + 10H2O (g)


